EXTRA

MEET TODAY ON
HIGHER FARE
22 Organizations to Take Up
Ideas fop Further Cfty
Economies
BROOKLYN REALTY MEN
SPONSORING SESSION
No Radical Action Planned Till
Mayor Returns—Tax Strike

Threaten*

Gandhi Advfeer Off for U. S. LINDBERGH
On Crusade to Unite Creeds
Meher Baba, "Messiah," to Break Eight-Year Silence
on Arrival—Writes That Mahatma Will
Follow in Year
BOMBAY. India, March 36 OP).— a superconsclous state in which he
Meher Baba, the Indian spiritual leader merged into God and returned again
whose disciples call him "The Messiah" to the universe to carry out his mission
and."The God-Man," left here today of redeeming the world.
for a new crusade in America.
Discussing on his blackboard the
He,intends, he said, t o break down miracles which he allegedly has perall religious barriers, destroy America's formed, Meher Baba wrote:
"A person who becomes one with
materialism and amalgamate all creeds
truth can accomplish anything. It is
into a common element of love.
For eight years Meher Baba has been weakness, however, to perform a miracle
observing a vow of silence, which he only to show others one's spiritual powsaid he would* break upon his arrival ers. Christ, who made the blind see
at Harmon, N. Y., where he plans to and the deaf hear and raised the dead
establish a spiritual retreat similar to to life, did nothing to save himself from
suffering the agony of the world."
Mahatma Gandhi's in India.
Giving hie first interview to an As- Meher Baba said h e expected to consociated Press correspondent by means vert thousands of Americans from sin
of a blackboard, Meher Baba, who in and by faith to heal the sick and help
the eyes of his followers has performed the halt.
"The only miracle for the perfect
many miracles, said Gandhi had promised to come with him to the United man to perform Is to make others perStates as soon as his political work fect, too," he said. "I want to make
Americans realize the Infinite state
has been finished a year hence.
Many Indians regard Meher Baba as which I myself enjoy.'"
The priest said he first realised his
Gandhi's duru, or spiritual adviser.
Meher Baba Is a priest of the Zoro- mission on earth many years ago by
astrlsxt faith and says he is God and coming In contact with Baba Jan, the
man. He explained that he attained
Look for This Sign * on Page Two

PARLEY REPEAL HEARINGS HOUSE READY TO VOTE
BY SENATE GROUP ON 275 BEER TAX BILL;
TO START APRIL 14
CULLEN CITES YIELD

Clergyman Tells Post Negotia- Committee Will Conclude Dry
tions for Baby's Return
Modification Data in Time
Take Definite Form
for Record Vote

TAKES ISSUE WITH POLICE
BLAINE, N0RRIS PROMISE
WHO HAD DISPUTED STORY REPORT TO WHOLE SENATE

Promotion Waits

L

Says 3-Cents A Pint
Levy Would Raise
$450,000,000
BLANTON, DRY, LOSES
ON POINT OF ORDER

Schwarzkopf Evasive, but De- Prohibitionists Hold Adverse
Urged by Hoover on Pledge
nies Visit of 3 to Hopewell
Vote Sure—Bingham to
Finance Board Would Succeed
Has 'Specific Significance'
Press 4 P. C. Bser Bill
It, He Tells Senators

Wets See No Chance of Victory

The Rev. H. Dobson-Peacock, dean of
WASHINGTON, March 38 UP)—SenaChrist Episcopal Church, Norfolk, Va., tor Blaine (Republican, Wisconsin) toOPPOSES
GLASS
BILL
A meeting of twenty-two leading civwho, with Bear Admiral Guy H. BurDraft New Program
day announced hearings would be
ic group* and real estate organization*
rage, and John Hughes Curtis, Norfolk
waa called tor today by the Brooklyn
shipbuilder, has been reported negoti- opened on April 14 by a Senate judl
WASHINGTON. March 25 UP).—A
By HAROLD BRAYMAN
Real Estate Board t o discuss suggesating for the return of the kidnaped clary subcommittee on proposals for re statement that formation of the NaStaff Correspondent of evening Pott
tions for further city economies, inLindbergh baby, this afternoon told the peal of the Eighteenth Amendment
WASHINGTON, March 36.—-A House
tional Credit Corporation last October
cluding demands for a self-sustaining
EVENING POST the negotiations had and modification of the Volstead act.
of Representative* which yesterday re*
by
bankers
was
not
"voluntary,"
but
subway fare, as a means of curbing the
taken definite form.
fused a sales tax as a means of balane*
There are half a score of measures was undertaken on the assurance of
growing agitation of Independent real
He declined details, and both Mr.
ing the budget, today set about t o repending proposing various prohibition President Hoover that the Reconstrucestate organisations and taxpayers'
Curtis and Admiral Burrage rested on
fuse a tax on 3.75 per cent bser for
changes.
Lengthy
hearings
are
in
prosgroups for a tax strike.
tion Finance Corporation would be
a previously prepared statement to the
the same purpose.
pect, but Senator Blaine gave assurance formed to take over its work was made
The meeting was called for 3 P. M. by
effect that their activities In behalf of
The CuUsn amendment, legalisms
that
the
committee
would
conclude
in
before the Senate Banking Committee
Asthur W. Gelston, executive secretary
Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh
JIM1E WHJtERSON
non-intoxicating hear of 2.78 per cent;
time
to
permit
a
Senate
vote.
today by Percy H. Johnston, president
of the Brooklyn Beal Estate Board, who
were confidential.
wss brought up in the Rouse this after-*
Chairman Norris of the Judiciary of the Chemical Bank and Trust Comwaa one of four member* of his organDr. Dobson-Peacock, however, joined
noon after a point of order agslnol is
Committee
also
gave
consent
to
requests
pany
of
New
York.
isation who conferred yesterday with
issue with Colonel H. Norman Schwarzmade by the ultra-dry Blanton of Texas
of the antl-prohibltloniste for a report
Controller Berry on the taxation of real
The statement was made during hearkopf, commanding the New Jersey State
bad been overruled. It was obvious,
on the legislation to the Senate. The
estate. Just prior t o their visit, the
ings on the Glass banking revision bill
Police. This morning Colonel Bchwarz
however, it would be defeated when a
report
doubtless
will
be
adverse,
the
Controller received a delegation of the
when Senator Glass recalled the conkopf, announcing that he was quoting
vote was reached.
prohibitionists
claiming
full
command
Real Estate Board of New York, repretribution of leading banks to the NaColonel Lindbergh, termed the informs'
Representative Cullen advocated 18
in
the
Senate.
sented by Its president, Anton L. Trunk,
tional Credit Corporation fund to aid
tlon given by the three Norfolk rest
as
the sane and sensible way of making
Senator Blaine said the hearings will smaller banks and used the word "volWilliam H. Wheelock and Robert E. Sidents "of no specific significance in
dp t h e shortage caused by the defeat
be
deferred
to
April
14
because
some
mon.
untary."
of the sales tax. which leaves 8880.000,.
Stamford Police Seize 46 Men Armies Blame Each Other for the investigation."
of those desiring to testify wish two
Mr. Johnston, who opposed the Glass
The two groups, it was understood,
"I believe we have just as much weeks' notice.
000 still t o be voted to balance t h e
as Noise Betrays UnloadOutbreak—Attempt Made
Summon
Johnson,
bill, replied that he would not describe Senators
pledged themselves to take no radical
standing as the. New Jersey police,"
budget. H« said bat smondinont would
Senator Bingham (Republican, Conaction for more drastic retrenchment
said the Dean in a telephone Interview, necticut) . will seek action nest week by the action as voluntary.
ing at Dock
to Kill T. V. Soong
Mentioned in Loeach Letter raise from 8880,000.0000 to 8480.000,000
policy until Mayor Walker's return
"and just as much right to have our the manufactures committee on his bill
and that It would do so "without disAttended Conference
on Wilkerson
from his vacation at Hot Springs, Va.,
statements believed."
turbing s a y industry except the boot*
"f was in that conference at Secreto authorize 4 per cent beer.
hut they served notice that unless the
leg
industry.**
PEACE NEGOTIATORS WEARY
tary
Mellon*
home,"
he
added.
Chairman
Norris
or
the
Judiciary
"Vtry Optimistic"
administration acted to materially
He sddsd further that Its passage
"President
Hoover
told
us
he
had
Committee,
stanch
dry,
said
he
was
MOVE
GOES
UNEXPLAINED
He declined to discuss a report that
lighten the taxpayers' burden for 1138 Stamford, Conn., police early today
would promote social contentment m
SHANGHAI, March 36 UP) —Chino- he had seen the baby, reported captive willing to have one of the resolutions talked to leaders In Congress and that
they would be unable to hold the swooped down on the seagoing steam
the country sad answered attacks upon,
as
soon
as
Congress
met
It
would
form
reported
from
bis
group,
with
an
adJapaneae
peace
negotiations
lagged
peron a boat in Chesapeake Bay, within
threatened tax strike movement in
WASHINGTON. March 38 on—The Its constitutionality by saying the S u .
lighter William H. Moody of Rockport, ceptibly today, while armies of the two twenty miles of Norfolk.
verse repj:-*. if need be, in order to per- the Reconstruction Corporation to take
check.
Senate Judiciary sub-Committee conno Court never ruled that 2.78
us out of this position."
Me., seized the vessel and alleged whis"We are very optimistic," he said, mit a roll call.
, The New York Real Estate Board ky and champagne valued at 8380,000 nations engaged in sniping and skir"Then you didn't do it voluntarily?" sidering the nomination to the Circuit was intoxicating.
Senator
Tydings
(Democrat,
Mary"and we hope that the negotiations will
urged that all city activities be placed
The Cullen beer amendment
and took forty-six prisoners, including mishing a few miles outside Shanghai. move rapidly."
land) indicated he would drop his plan asked Senator Glass.
Court of Judge James H. Wilkerson of
upon a self-sustaining basis; it did not,
brought u p Just after 1 o'clock and
"We were asked to do It on that basis
to
force
a
vote
on
compelling
the
comLouis Pope, who, police say, is a bigBach blamed the other for a clash
The report that the baby is prisoner
Chicago decided today to call District Representative Blanton raised t h e
however, refer specifically t o subways.
time bootlegger of Westchester County, between outposts near Bating, and on some inland watedway has been mittee to return the various proposals ss a quick stopgap, and we did it," Mr.
.The position taken by the Brooklyn
Attorney George R. q. Johnson in a point of order that It was not germane;
and reputed lieutenant of "Owney" neither had an official explanation of persistent since the kidnaping. Some to the Senate. This decision hinged Johnston replied.
group was virtually .the same.
on
a
desire
of
other
anti-prohlblttonfurther investigation of the appoint- that It was unconstitutional and futile.
Opposes Glass BUI
sniping between troops in the vicinity confirmation of the present version was
The two groups, however* did stress Madden, New York racketeers.
Mr. crisp stated bis view that t h e
ists to have the vote unprejudiced by
.
The Glass banking revision bill was ment.
the growing strength of the strike
Six tracks allegedly, loaded - with of Chiawangmlao, incidents which seen this afternoon when Police Com- external considerations, to constitute a
missioner Charles D. Oalther Of Balti- dear record of the membership's stand opposed by Mr. Johnston, with the as- Chairman Borah said the committee
movement and m i l i e u the opinion liquor were also captured. About two added t o the seneral uneasiness.
chair bad nothing to do with the con• - • - — ^ * * v " ^ -8JT" "Sr*',e ^"v" ^ " " • • • • • • • • • • »
more issued orders that all Strang* on prohibition itself.
sertion Its "passage at this H a s would had decided to invito Mr. Johnson in stttuttonalrty of futfilty.
that the time had come for the admin truckloade of the contraband remained,
The
Chinees
defied
the
twelve
and
wtratlon to take some official
wtth some matters ms
according to police, i * the hold of the one-half » U « Iter* ultimatum of the craft moving in and* out of Ba^Umor* / ^ n s s t t a t o t o overwhelming]**** destroy ell effect of the remedial aeasnizance of the situation.
boat camouflaged under granite blocks, Japanese when they occupied Chia- Harbor be watched carefully for signs and Senator Tydings's motion was ex- ores looking to am end of deflation.
yesterday in the letter received argued far the point of
of the kidnapers.
After the conference with Controller the tug's ostensible cargo.
"It Is too much «0 hope," he said, from Frank J. Loeach, president of the
pected to meet a defeat which would
wangmlao recently, and they have
Barry and the conference with Charles
"that good banking can be
prevent the direct vote wanted.
The seizure was made without a shot shown no disposition to retire across
Curtis First Approached
set. in which*
Chicago Crime Oommlsslnn. Mr. John
P. Kerrigan, assistant 'to the Mayor, being fired. As twelve motorcycle
Through secrecy was maintained at
Meanwhile, the House Judiciary Com- shout by legislation,
it waa obviously not germane, or 11 did
Sooehow
Creek
as
the
Japanese
deson
prosecuted
At
Capone.
who
wss
sen
Mayor Walker was Informed of the dis- policemen dismounted from their maHopewell and at the Sourland Moun- mittee set Wednesday, April «, for will not effect a cure."
not modify it, in which oasa it was a
cussions by telephone. He made an ap- chines and surrounded the place where manded Wednesday.
He-contended the bin would "bring teneed by Judge Wilkerson to eleven
tain home of Colonel Lindbergh, i t was open hearings o n the Wlckersham
'
The
delegates—Chinese.
Japanese
and
years In the penitentiary for tax eva.1
pointment to meet t h e representatives the liquor was being unloaded, somelearned from other sources that the Commission recommendations for re- about a large deflation
Representative Bsnkhesd.
at 3 P. M next Monday afternoon at body i n the crowd called: "Let 'em neutrals alike—emerged from a three Initiative had been taken at Norfolk by moving restrictions en the medical
Mr.
Johnston
asserted
the
penallaahour session of negotiations with wearipresiding, overruled the point of order
City Ball.
Mr.
Borah
would
not
reveal
why
Mr.
tlon
of
fifteen-day
borrowings
frees
have It." This command was counter- ness written on their faces, although Mr. Curtis, who was reported to have professions prescribing medicinal whison the ground that a kill was before
Give o u t Statements
Johnson was being called or what part
look; for ThU Sign e> oa Paps Two
manded, however, by another voice the official communique noted, as been approached earlier In the week key.
the Rouse to raise revenue and that the
Both the New York end Brooklyn or- which curtly ordered: "No, don't do
of the Loosoh letter the committee
by a former rum-runner. This man
This decision was reached at the
usual, "some progress was made." *
Object of this amendment was to raise
ganisations gave out statements after that."
wanted to question him shout.
The Chinese Insisted there was no Is said to have asked Mr. Curtis ft closed session of the committee which
revenue, and that It waa therefore
the conferences, saying that Controller
Mr. Loeseh said that organised gangobtain co-operation of two other Nor- recently rejected the State-control
The second command was obeyed. advance in negotiations.
germane.
Berry had asked them to exert their Immediately afterward, however, police
dom in Chicago wss seeking to release
The Japanese cautiously reiterated folk citizens in approaching Colonel liquor amendment by a 14 to 0 vote.
An effort By Oram to secure unaniinfluence to restrain the taxpayers. No reported that they heard splashing
that three points were discussed, 1. e., Lindbergh with a specific proposal.
A number of bills relating to the A. E. F. Msn to Asfc Moors to Stsy Capone through control of public offi- mous consent to limit debate on the
comment was forthcoming from Mr.
cials, and urged con Arms t ion of Judge
sounds, indicating that the gang of the retaining of Chinese troops of their
Cullen amendment to eighty minutes
Mr. Curtis, it is said, called Dean restrictions placed on the medical pro- Execution ••ending Appeal to N. J. Wilkerson to aid law enforcement.
Berry.
rum-runners hsd Jettisoned their arms present positions, withdrawal of Jap- Dobson-Peacock, who made the ac- fession are pending before the comfailed s a d debate began.
He said rejection of the nomination
A third organization—the West Side and the water near the boat will be anese forces, and selection of a Joint
•oard of Pardons
Representative Blanton followed Culquaintance of the Lindberghs during mittee.
would b* claimed by the criminal orTaxpayers' Association—came out defi- dredged today in an effort to recover board to supervise the withdrawal.
len in the debate, arguing that t h e
his
Mexico
City
pastorate
at
the
time
ganisations
of
Chicago
s
s
a
victory.
nitely for the abandonment of the the weapons as evidence.
Veterans of the Pourth Division,
Japanese military authorities said of the Ambassadorship of Dwlght W.
rea Just a gesture. Mcpresent pay-as-you-go policy and advoA. I . P., who served In France with
they "hoped .positive measures would Morrow, and Admiral Burrage, who
Tug Seised at Pier
of Masmohuseits
CHICAGO. Marsh 38 OP).—United
cated substitution of long-term flnancWilliam
M.
Fraaer
of
Rah
way.
N.
J.,
The lighter waa seised at the pier of not have to be taken" at Chiawangmlao, was Colonel Lindbergh's host aboard
House that thle proposition i
sentenced to be executed in Trenton States District Attorney Oeorge R. Q
Look for This sign X on Laxt Paa*
the Stamford Masons' Supply Company, and announced the continued move- the Memphis during the memorable
Johnson, who obtained the At Capone means for Congress to start the
Republicans
Consider
Inquiry
Into
nest
week
for
the
murder
of
Phoebe
L.
in the Bast branch of Stamford harbor. ment of troops of the Eleventh Division return from the Parts flight.
of industry going sgala and to
Stader on February 18, 1881, are rally- income tax conviction, said today be
P. F. Ksnny Charges of
As the motorcycle men drove up they toward Tokio.
would summon Prank J, Lessen, presi- the budget s s painlessly as
It was Dean Dobson-Peacock who
ing
today
to
save
their
comrade
from
Another disconcerting occurrence was first spoke to newspapermen last night
espied a sedan speeding away and,
Frsudulent Loan
dent of the Chicago Crime Coeamls- advertises tooth extraction.
the electric chair.
noting the license number, flashed a an attempt oh the life of T. V. Soong, ties.
•lon. before the Federal Grand Jury
WwwB sWWW mWft lfOVOtOOO
Look for ThU Sign • on Page Two
WASHINGTON. March 35 UP).—Some They will apply t o Governor A. Harry April 13 to give "any facts be may
took for This Sign • on Page Two
NEWKIRK, o k l a , March 38 UP).—
Good Faith Seen
Moore
for
s
stay
pending
an
appeal
to
William
R. Hull of Illinois estimated
Senate Republicans are weighing the
bars" Unking one of Mr. Johnson's
Colonel Zack Miller, last of the found"We have been in contact with these possibility of seeking a Senate inquiry the Hoard of Pardons. In view of Fra- assistants with the Capone syndicate, that passage of the amendment would
ers of the famed Miller Brothers' 101
put 1.000,000 men to wort
people and we. believe they are acting into the charges of fraudulent financ- zer'a war record, the veterans say, be
Mr. Loeseh, crusader against crime,
Ranch, was arraigned In county court
in good faith," said the minuter. "They ing of the 1938 Smith Presidential cam- could not have been guilty of murder, has been vigorously supporting the He argued that the beer
today on a charge of "assault with a
but killed when Intoxicated. They also
way and that it might as well be eofti
want to deliver the baby and are will- paign.
nomination of Federal Judge James R.
dangerous weapon" and his preliminary
ing to wait for their compensation unSenator Dickinson, (R.. lows), the assert they have found evidence of in- Wilkerson, who sentenced Capone, to regularly, that It might better '
hearing set for April 15.
Look for th.lt tign m on
til after it has been delivered. They author of a resolution for investiga- sanity in the family.
the circuit Court of Appeals. He rewant the Colonel to be perfectly satis- tion of 1033 residential Senatorial camcently wrote to Senator William I
fled a* to the identification. The re- paign expenditures, said today he beTRUCK AND SUGAR STOLEN
Borah of Idaho that William Parrillo
took for Thit Sign • on Page Two
lieved this Inquiry, If authorized, would
on* of Johnson's assistants and s candiA motor truck loaded with two hunFIRST RACE A T S T . JOHNS PARK
have authority to go into the allegadate for Republican ward committee
dred 100-pound bags of sugar was
ROMAC, 4.90, 4.60,2.70. •
tions by Patrick F. Kenny regarding a
Two discarded overcoats and a gray man here, is a "known partisan of Arms Delegate Who Waa «e Res
stolen from in front of the plant of
bank note to finance Alfred R. Smith's fedora hat served as clues today to the Capone."
PRINCIPALITYM9.10, 6.80.
the American Sugar Refining Company
Seeretsry Today W i l l Go to
campaign, "I have 'no personal interest identity of the two men who last night
TOY
TOWN,
2.70.
April IS Is cms day after the primaries
at Kent Avenue, between South Third
in
this
matter,"
said
Mr.
Dickinson,
Capital Monday
Scratched: Lillian Z, Tufty Doe, Golden Hue, Agatha, Upheaval. , Will of Mains Msn Leaves Sum to "but I do believe if my resolution were killed John D. Casey of Somerville. here. Mr. Johnson said Parrtllo's work
and South Pourth Streets, Brooklyn,
N. J., in a shooting in front of a res- had been "creditable and satisfactory"
Sergeant Hill, Aunt ItaiwC, Dark War,
today.
WASHINGTON, March J Ofl—madopted we could go into the Kenny taurant in Rarltan. N. J.
University at Dssth of 3
for four years, that be had "never heard
asss
of Secretary
charges."
Casey, a widower, who lived with his from Mr. Loeseh" an the charges, that
Beneficiaries
THE WEATHER"
mother and daughter, was slain as be he had "stways brought any on* who until Monday a
PORTLAND, MS., March 26 UP). —
Partly elendy today: ^rottably tltowtri
wss about to enter the restaurant to made' statements reflecting on the eon- man H. Davie, a member of the
—Princeton University Is to receive the
meet his brother, a railroad brskeman. duct of assistants before the Orsnd loan delegation to the
Conference. The Secretory of State bee
TstrrntATtma A T BACK ROtra
$338,000 estate left by Charles r.
The brother pursued one of the gun- Jury."
been ill this week wtth a severe cold
| i | » U 0 | U | l « | l | » | 3 l 4 H
Stevens of Cape Elizabeth on the
men, but was felled with a blow from
Parrillo conferred with Johnson snd and hi* physician has ordered him to
John J. Moonan, brother of Sally a revolver butt. Polios said they were
\xi\u\n\i*\4h\4'i\4*
death of a son, Berca B. Stevens of
O'Neii. motion picture actress, convicted certain of the identity of the two then said. "Mr. Loeechs statement will stay st home for several days.
Oakland, Cal., and two ether benenot go unchallenged." He is in charge
burglar and fence, and s fugitive from killers.
Mr. Davis bad expected to come to
MITCHELL CONFERS WITH MUNCIE MAYOR
ficiaries, according to the will filed here
of the Federal Injunction Department.
Justice since his escape from a CaliWashington today from Raw Terk, bag
WASHINGTON, March 28 &#•>.—Attorny General Mitchell totoday.
postponed the trip when advised that
fornia prison camp on April 38 of last
day conferred with George Dale, Mayor of ManeW, Ind,
The estate Is left in trust with the
u rages
Secretary Stimson would;
year, today was arraigned In Tombs
bulk of the Income to be paid t o the
Indicted for conspiracy to violate the prohibition I f * {-•
ourt before Magistrate August Dryer
son. At the death of the three beneAdvertiser
It
and remanded to the Tombs without
ficiaries the principal goes t o Princeton.
ball to await extradition papers.
A portion of the Income is then to be
Noonsn. who is twenty-eight years
used for maintenance of Campbell
surope Day by Day
NEW JERSEY LEGION TO VOTE ON BONUS
old and gives hi* addres as 3813 Church
Ban and the remainder spelled to
Evening in Town
*
TRENTON, N. J., March SS (*>.-The New Jersey department
Avenue, Brooklyn, wss arrested here Find "Musician" Seeking Dress Suit It Not Welfare Island
scholastic aid of dependents of the class
following receipt of a telegram from
of the American Legion will hold s referendum causue April I I
Graduate, hut Only an Avid Newipaper Reader
of 1877.
Sheriff William Draeger of Los Angeles.
Mayor Walker at Hat Springs
on the question of whether the department favors the fSMWmWl t
Noon was formerly arrested in Mew York
. . . Brisnd funeral in Paris.. .PresiJ»yment of adjusted service certificates,
«,
»«ws Ptam Other Cities IS
may claim to be a I could go to work If X
in September, 1838, sent to tarn Angeles, Frank
dent von Hindenburg poses for
Night Club Guide
IS
?"
vjt
convicted of burglary and receiving musician, but he cant play e n the suit. Could you
latest
photo...Easter parade e f
Obituaries
10
Rut Miss Runt made a
stolen goods, end sentenced to five years sympathies of Fannie Hurst or Mary
Radio Programs
IS
other
d
a y s . . .Prince Lennart and
Pickford.
call
and
then
ssld.
"No!"
Ball of 810,000 which Charles A. in the penitentiary on December 8 ef
Shipping News
IT
bride.. .Prince of Wakes m movie
Hs tried, though, and today Deputy
Miss Pickford shed her my of light
Levine, first transatlantic Airplane pas- that year.
Women's Page
S
Corrections Commissioner Joseph F. amid prison gloom last Sunday.
studio . . . Vice - President Curtis
senger, furnished February 30 followWork on Contract Bridge 7
Pishmen made public the details.
with movie s t a r s . . . Dramatic inATLANTIC CITY, N. J., March 28 <*>.—Three hundred cases
Yesterday
Mr.
Brown
called
on
her
ing his arrest In Harbor Sanitarium,
FRENCH LINER AGROUND
Weather, Map. Look Aloft 17
Miss Hurst, as a novelist, accepted
He had the same story, but Miss
cidents of Shanghai f i g h t i n g . . .
S87 Madison Avenue, on charges of
t
choice
liquors,
champagne
and
wines
were
destroyed
by
dry
Wsstbfook Pegler
IS
invitation of Corrections Commis- Pickford also made a telephone call.
The new Irish Cabinet...Rudy
rente bare today, aftat a truck bearing (he cargo had been inter- J grand larceny in putting u p stolen Wireless Reports Providence Strand- the
sioner Patterson to drop over to Welss collateral for a loan, was orThe point, gentle reader, le that Mr.
(Thle
not include
Valise's. $100,000 home,
ed In Greek Arehtpelsge
cepted by State Troopers, near. May* Latsaing,
'_ stock
fare Island March 8 snd give the boys Brown Is not a bona fide Jailbird at
dered forfeited today by Magistrate
or all Indlhoys of St. Patrick's practice
LONDON, March 38 UP) -Uoyds s chat as part of the oomfnlestoncra all—Just s newspaper reader. He was
August Dreyer in Tombs Court.
tar h y m n s . . . U n i t e d States batuplift
program.
never on the keaasL
Execution of the forfeiture, however, Agency reported today that the wireless
tleships off Hawaiian l a l a n d e . . .
A
few
days
later
Mr.
Brown
rang
her
station
at
Beetle,
Corsica,
had
picked
Rut, says Onmrnbalonsr Pishmen, If
was delayed until April S after the
Paris
'"Miiil
L flgrmg
court was shown a physician's affidavit up distress signals from the 13.000-ton doorbell.
he tries his set again, hell get there,
NORTH CAROLINA BANDIT EXECUTED
Providence.
The
massage
smtskSRsigsilalu
setting forth that Levins was siilsilaa,
SmeS^eWSmmSMwva ay** wBms, w M v ^ V
WW ^^'T^^^WWMMf w r w a w l
swfWl|
mwwm
"r was over on the island when you surely.
res aground south of spoke them," said he. -and ROW I m
k g and was unable to
Island in the Creek Archipelago. looking for a job, I'm a
aUsCstt tfrnmemSm m,
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INQUIRY CALLS MAN
WHO JAILED CAPiE
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ALLEGED MADDEN AID HELD

VETERANS RALLY
TO SAVE FRAZER
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